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Marine environmental conservation comes to be one of important 

international issues as Target 14 of Sustainable Development Goals.  Up to 

2020, 10% of the world seas should be well managed as marine protected areas 

(MPA) based on Aichi Targets of Convention of Biological Diversity in 2010. 

International MPA networks come to form by international collaboration and 

sharing the knowledge. On the other hand, local coastal cities and villages have 

made efforts historically based on domestic framework respectively. Integration 
of international and local marine policies is very significant. 

Tsushima Strait is located between Japan and Korean Peninsula. 

Tsushima Warm Current of the branch of Kuroshio goes through this strait. It 

brings East China Sea water to Japan Sea. This area bears many transboundary 
environmental issues as marine litter and fishery resources decrease.  

Western Kyushu coastal area including islands communities face this 

Tsushima Strait. In 10 years, active original marine environmental policies are 

observed in this area. I have joined and produced several promotion committees 

as MPA in Tsushima City (2010-)  and Geo Park in Goto City (2017-). 

Munakata City has produced International Environmental Conference every 

year (2013-) and acquired  World Cultural Heritage including sanctuary 

Okinoshima Island (2017-). Fukuoka City conserves tidal flat of endangered 

species habitat (2007-). Many surf-riders and citizens clean up frequently. Other 

coastal cities and villages have original policies depending on their social and 

natural background. Especially multi-sectorial exchanges through marine litter 
measures and wetland conservation are very active. 

The reason must be that Western Kyushu has international 

background as the border of Japan historically. Trans-boundary network of 

trade and immigrant exchanges can form virtual MPA network through marine 
litter, ecosystem changes and Satoumi activities as citizen participation.  

  


